Our global seastores range

Keeping your
fleet protected

New!
Intershield
One-2-One

®

This new Surface Tolerant Universal Primer
provides the ideal onboard maintenance (OBM)
solution to maximizing your operational
efficiency and vessel performance, while
eliminating paint wastage.

Best-in-class
anticorrosive
performance

5L equal
mixing packs for
reduced wastage

Surface tolerant
universal primer

A surface tolerant universal pure epoxy primer for
use as an anticorrosive coating providing excellent
corrosion protection. Intershield One-2-One is a crewfriendly onboard maintenance two-pack universal
primer, specifically engineered to a 1:1 mix ratio,
offering simplified mixing and reduced wastage.
Certificates
Food Contact – Carriage of Grain (NOHH) Food Contact – FDA
compliant: Dry Foodstuffs
Potable water – BS6920*
Water Ballast Tank – PSPC WBT TAC*
*Tested to this standard. Consult local IP representative for details

Features

Benefits

Surface tolerant Universal application for all
vessel areas at OBM including ballast tanks.

Universal primer allows the replacement of several products with a single
product that meets all the required OBM characteristics as well as meeting
the service performance expectation of the vessel operator.

Crew friendly small pack sizes available in
“Equal” mix ratio.

Simplified 1:1 mix ratio meaning reduced paint wastage from
incorrect mixing and partially used tins.				
More efficient utilization of purchased coatings.

Excellent long term corrosion prevention and
resistance to mechanical damage.

Designed to prevent the onset and progression of costly corrosion and to
protect steel integrity whilst operating in harsh corrosive environments.

Low temperature cure and year
round workability.

Simplified maintenance and repair procedures allowing greater flexibility in
maintenance scheduling and optimizing of crew time and expenditure.

Unrivalled
global
network
With more than 165 stock points and over
500 delivery points in key ports all over
the world, you can rely on us to deliver
your seastores products, exactly when and
where you need them.
The topsides, external decks, superstructure and cargo
holds are an important advertisement for any operator
and may be judged as an indicator of the general
standard of vessel maintenance and operation.
Our comprehensive package of durable, easy-toapply, competitively priced anticorrosive primers and
finishes, including our new Intershield® One-2-One
and ‘Interstores’ products, are designed to keep vessel
maintenance at sea, simple and cost effective.

In stock when you need it

Trading patterns can be unpredictable so, as the
biggest marine coatings supplier in the world, we have
the size and network* to ensure that the right products
are in the right place at the right time.
Whether you order by phone, email or via online
transaction through the maritime e-procurement portal
ShipServ, our customer service team take pride in
delivering a consistent service, globally.

We’ll help to plan your order

Our specialist seastores account teams will analyse
your purchasing history, trading routes and schedule
to create a plan of the most economic pick-up
locations and lead-times tailored to your needs, to
help optimise savings on your seastores inventory.

What colour and finish would you like?

With Chromascan, our advanced colour system, we
can match your in-house colour exactly. With over 200
Chromascan centres worldwide, we aim to dispatch
customised colours within 48 hours to where you
need them.**

Coverage

Full seastores range

Interstores

Global†

2 day lead time

2 day lead time

Regional††

4 day lead time

-

Local

Contact local sales rep

-

† Major global shipping ports.
†† Major ports of regional importance.
* For the full list of ports, contact your local sales representative.
** Within 48 hours of our colour laboratories receiving any necessary sample(s) and depending on customer location relative to the warehouse / distributor.

The seastores range
From specialised high performance products for outstanding cosmetics, corrosion
protection, heat resistance and surface tolerance, to our everyday easy-to-use and
easy-to-apply new Interstores coatings, our comprehensive seastores range is designed to
protect, maintain and enhance your image.

For cosmetic finishes:
Interlac® 665

Single pack high gloss durable alkyd finish.

Intersheen® 579

Versatile, fast drying single pack acrylic finish.

Intergard® 740

Hard wearing, high gloss epoxy finish providing chemical resistance.

Interthane® 990

High performance, high gloss acrylic polyurethane for excellent durability and
long term re-coatability.

For high traffic and cargo carrying spaces:
Interbond® 201

Economical surface tolerant, multi-purpose epoxy primer/finish.

To prime hand-prepared steel:
Interprime® 198

Quick drying, surface tolerant multi-purpose single pack primer.

For damp surfaces and hard to reach areas:
Interbond® 808

Surface tolerant high performing epoxy anti-corrosive.

For long term corrosion protection:
Intershield® 300

Abrasion resistant, aluminium pure epoxy anti-corrosive.

Intershield® One-2-One

Surface tolerant universal primer.

For high temperature surfaces:
Intertherm® 891

Light reflective, high temperature resistant (up to 240°c) primer/finish.

Intertherm® 50

Light reflective, high temperature resistant (up to 540°c) resistant coating.

Interstores
Interstores Alkyd:
Single pack glossy finish.
Suitable for all substrates above the waterline.
Specially formulated for flawless roller and brush application.
Easily re-coatable.
Available in 6 colours. *

Interstores Polyurethane:
Two pack glossy finish.
Suitable for use on topsides, external decks and superstructures.
Good durability.

Complementing our seastores range, our
Interstores products are designed to keep
OBM SIMPLE. With just three products
and six colours, new Interstores reduces
complexity on board, is compatible with
all existing coating systems and is easy
to apply.
Interstores products have been specially designed
for brush and roller application whilst at sea.
This range forms part of our new streamlined ‘port
and product offer’, which ensures Interstores are
available in the world’s major ports – keeping lead
times to a minimum.

Available in 6 colours. **

Interstores Epoxy Primer:
Fast drying (2 hours touch dry).
Good opacity.
Formulated for good brush and roller application properties.
Ideal for use in high traffic areas.
Available in 3 colours.***

* white, black, red, green, grey, surf grey
** white, black, red, signal green, storm grey, surf grey
*** red, signal green, storm grey

International is the brand of AkzoNobel’s Marine
and Protective Coatings business. AkzoNobel is
a leading global paints and coatings company
and a major producer of specialty chemicals.
Global Headquarters
International Paint Singapore Pte Ltd
21 Tuas South Street 3
Singapore 638023
Call: +65 6594 8800
Fax: +65 6594 8897
Send an email:
marine.communication@akzonobel.com
Visit our website:
www.international-marine.com/seastores

Sign up to keep up to date with our latest news visit
www.international-marine.com/signup

Important Notes:
All representations and statements concerning the product(s) in this publication are accurate to the best of
our knowledge. Statements made in this publication are advisory only and are not intended to be specific
recommendations or warranties of any kind. To the extent permitted by law, we do not accept any liability
to any person for any loss or damage (direct or indirect) that may arise from any use or reliance on any of
the methods or information contained in this publication for any purpose.

This brochure is:

Unless otherwise agreed in writing, all products supplied and technical advice or recommendations
given are subject to our Conditions of Sale.
For each of our products the relevant Product Data Sheet, Material Safety Data Sheet and package
labelling comprise an integral information system about the product in question. Copies of our
Product Data Sheets and Material Safety Data Sheets are available on request or from our website:
www.international-marine.com
and International® and all products mentioned in this publication are trademarks of, or are licensed to,
AkzoNobel. © AkzoNobel 2016

When you have finished
with this brochure, pass it
on to a colleague or recycle

